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Supporting Creative Expression in Young People

Hello friends,


Here at Kiran’s Trust, life is getting back to some semblance of normal, and we hope that all of 
you are doing well.  The schools are back in session, and group activities are restarting where 
possible, but we recognise that many things remain difficult to plan and carry out and a lot of 
activity remains virtual.  We have fallen in step with this way of life and continue to support young 
people in whatever way works best. As we celebrate Kiran’s 32nd birthday, we thought it a great 
opportunity to share with you the wonderful work your support allows us to do!


A Virtual Life - 360° 
With so much focus on connectivity, we reviewed the many ways we communicate with you and 
the public and realised that our website could do with a bit of redecoration and modernisation.  
Working with IDEAS, we have developed a hub-based website for all things Kiran’s Trust.  It 
retains all of the news and charity information as before, and we are most excited by the 
upgraded galleries that showcase the talent of so many young people.  Please visit 
www.kiranstrust.org and have a look at one of the ways we utilise your support.  
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Company Business 
We have also made sure we are up to scratch with various company requirements including 
policies for privacy and safeguarding. We are data protection certified, and the Scottish Business 
Resilience team have completed a review and certified us. To view these go to the company 
section of the website.


Giving 
With the schools back in session, they have been focussed on creativity knowing how important 
an expressive outlet is for well-being, especially in times of stress and uncertainty.  Victoria 
Primary School approached Kiran’s Trust for support to purchase a wide range of musical 
instruments including rhythm flash cards, Glockenspiels, chime bars, hand bells, and a bass 
guitar!


Teacher Ms Blair said, “Our pupils love music across the school and this is an area of the 
curriculum that we have been trying to develop within our nurturing environment. It really does 
help stimulate their brains in order for them to access other curricular areas, helps to develop their 
social skills and confidence, along with their creativity and patience which then leads to them 
feeling more relaxed within the school setting. Our current musical instruments are in poor 
condition due to over use, and wear and tear.” We were more than happy to fund such a 
worthwhile cause.


Larbert High School held a virtual prize giving again this year, and 
Kiran’s Trust was pleased to present awards and scholarships again 
this year.  As a reminder, they cover a wide range of the creative 
and expressive arts: creative art and design, music, creative writing, 
and photography.


The photography award was presented by Kiran’s Trust in honour 
of Jessie Kidd, a student who died in a car accident over the 
summer.  Jessie’s talent lay in her ability to create beautifully 
composed landscape photographs that conveyed a sense of 
drama. We were proud to rename the award in her memory.  
Jessie’s amazing work for her higher photography course (on the 
theme ‘Glasgow’) is showcased in the galleries on our website, so 
please do have a look.


Carers Trust Scotland held their Scottish Young Carers 
Summer Festival (virtually) with the support you give to 
Kiran’s Trust.  The Festival provided the opportunity for 
young carers to meet other young people in similar 
situations, share new experiences and of course, have fun! 
The event also provided a national celebration for young 
carers to share their experiences, the impact that caring has 
on them and to suggest changes that could make their lives 
better. 


Pre-recorded workshops could be accessed any time and 
covered a wide range of topics and for all ages! Carers Trust 
Scotland provided over 40 workshops for young people to 
explore, under three different categories: “Just Fun,” “Life 
Skills,” and “Self-Care.”  Young carers practiced Italian with 
Lingo Flamingo, learned magic tricks with Billy the Magician, 
developed new photography skills with Stills Scotland, and 
learned more about healthy eating with Nutrition Scotland.

Check out the Festival 2021 webpage here.


https://carers.org/scottish-young-carers-festival/sycf21


Kiran’s Trust continues to partner with Space Artworks, and this year we 
are supporting the 100 Small Postcards exhibition.  The postcards have 
been created by people and communities living in isolation, and those 
emerging and now able to reengage in creative pursuits.  Visit 
www.spaceartworks.co.uk to see the postcards as well as to find out 
more exhibition details.


Music Award

We were delighted to award SILVI with one of our music awards.  
SILVI is singer-songwriter, Jodi Findlay. 

Jodi is delighted to have won this award and told us that “being a 
working class musician, the money is a really impactful amount 
and I sincerely hope whatever I put it towards does you proud.  I’m 
planning an EP at the moment so hopefully I can use some of this 
money towards that. I may also put some of it towards funding the 
rehearsal space for the new band I’ve got coming in so we can 
practice for our December show in Glasgow”.

If you wish to hear some good songs then follow the links below…

Spotify Link

https://open.spotify.com/artist/07FFTEd1eXDvmIipUracmT?si=C-
prokAGTtmsST9yTbi08w&dl_branch=1


Youtube

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6n2IeBOi0kZr0TB1znDosQ


Origins of the Laioch

We are serving as Executive Producer for the promotion of a TV 
project Origins of the Laoich. This is an original Scottish TV series 
following 18 year old Effie Dwyer as she returns to Scotland with 
her family.  She discovers an ancient magical well, once protected 
by a champion, is leaking magic, allowing ancient creatures from 
The Otherworld to enter our own. Effie must train with Éithne, a 
Pict Goddess and the last remaining Laoich, to fight these 
creatures back and save her town.
 
Our international producers are at the very beginning of pitching 
the series to interested production companies and we are seeking 
a U.K. production company to partner up with us so we can unlock 
development money from Screen Scotland.. If the project gets 
picked up and is filmed in Scotland then we will be able to plan 
work experience days and apprenticeships for young people 
interested in developing in film and TV.

http://www.spaceartworks.co.uk
https://open.spotify.com/artist/07FFTEd1eXDvmIipUracmT?si=C-prokAGTtmsST9yTbi08w&dl_branch=1
https://open.spotify.com/artist/07FFTEd1eXDvmIipUracmT?si=C-prokAGTtmsST9yTbi08w&dl_branch=1
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6n2IeBOi0kZr0TB1znDosQ


Donating 
Lastly, we again find ourselves having to change our donation platform as Virgin Money Giving 
have decided to shut down.  Kiran’s Trust is now registered with the Charities Aid Foundation 
(CAF).  They provide a facility to make one-off donations, recurring donations, and campaign 
pages.  As a charity themselves, they understand the kind of support charities need, and for those 
of you in the UK, they process all Gift Aid payments that we receive with your generous 
donations.  There is only a small fee charged per transaction.  We have updated all of our 
donation links, so please feel free to give it a try!


Click the 'DONATE HERE'
Remember to choose Gift Aid if you pay UK tax

You shop. Amazon and Easyfundraising give.
We are delighted to tell you that being part of Easyfundraising and Amazon Smile has been very 
successful and that’s to do with you…the shoppers!  Over £1500 has been raised via 
Easyfundraising and Amazon Smile. This is all at no cost to you whatsoever...just keep shopping.

If you want to further this support then sign up at Easyfundraising selecting Kiran’s Trust and for 
Amazon Smile please register at Amazon Smile and again select Kiran’s Trust…happy shopping!

CONTACT US
Get in touch and keep up to date.
email: hello@kiranstrust.org
website: www.kiranstrust.org
instagram: https://www.instagram.com/kirans.trust
twitter: @kirans_trust
address: 7 Champany Holdings, Blackness, EH49 7NR.

Our aims are simply stated: Kiran's Trust supports the activities and recognises the achievements of
others in areas aligned to Kiran's talent and creative expression. Without your generous support we
wouldn’t be able to do this. Thank You!
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